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CHAPTER 1:l

One Island, Two Peoples, Two Histories: The Dominican
Republic and Haiti

Differen","s. H istories. Causes of dh ... q:ell"," . Dominican emiromnelltal
impacts . Balaguer . The Dominican emiroillnellt today . The future.

To anyone inten.sted in understanding the modern world', problems, it's a dramatio
challenge to understand the '20-mile-long border between the Dominican Republic and
Haiti, the two ""tions di,iding the large Caribbean island of Hispaniola that lies southeast
of florida (map, p. 33'). From an airplane fI)ing high ove rhead, the border loob like a
sharp line with bends, rut arbitrarily across the island by a knife, and abruptly di\';ding a
darker and gre<'ner landscape east of the line (the Dominican side) frum a paler and
browner landscape west of the line (the Haitian side). On the ground, one can stand on the
border at man)" places, face east, and look into pine forest, then turn around, face west,
and s.ee nothing except fields almost devoid of trees.
nat contrast visible at the border exemplifies a difference between the two countries as
a IInole. Originally, both p<lI"tS of the island were largely forested, the first European
,isitors noted as Hispaniola's most striking characteristic the eruberance of its forests, full
of trees with valuable wood. Both countries have lost forest cover, but Haiti has lost far
more (Plates 23, 24), to the point where it now suppon s juS! sew n substantial patches of
forest, only two of which are protected as national parb, both of them subject to illegal
logging. Today, 28% of the Dominican Republio is still forested, but only . % of Haiti. I was
surprised at the .."<lent of woodlands e,..n in the area comprising the Dominican
Republic', richest farmland, l)i ng between its two largest cities of Santo Domingo and
s.antiago. In Haiti and the Dominican Republic just as else\,nere in the world, the
consequences of all that deforestation include loss of timber and other forest building
materials, soil erosion, loss of soil fertility, sediment loads in the ri,... rs, loss of watershed
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protl'Ction and hence of potential hydroelectric power, and dl'C"""'-'<i rainfall, All of those
problems.,.., more ""... re in Haiti than in the DominiC<lIl Republic. In Haiti, more urgent
than an)" of those just·mentionl'd con""!uen"", is the problem of the loss of wood for
making charcoal, Haiti', main fuel for cooking. The difference in forest cowr between the
two countries is paralleled by differences in their economies. Both Haiti and the
Dominican Republi< are poor countries, suffering from the usual disach·antages of most of
the world', other tropical countries that were former European coloni",: eorrupt or " ... ak
g",,,rnments, serious problems of public health, and lower agricultural producti'ity than
in the temperate IOn",. On all those counts, though, Haiti's difficulti", are much more
serious than those of the Dominican Republic. It is the poor",t country in the New World,
and one of the poorest in the world outside of Africa. Its perennially corrupt g",,,rnment
offe ... minimal public se"ices; much or most of the population livl'S chronic.ally or
periodicall:ywithout public electricity, water, sewage, medical care, and schooling. Haiti is
amoug the most ",,,rpopulated countries of the New \Iorld, much more so than the
Dominican Republic, "ith b.rrely one-third of HisP"IIiob', bnd area but nearly two-thirds
of its population (about 10 million), and an awrage population density approaching >,000
per square mile. Most of those people are subsistence farmers. The market economy is
mooest, consisting principally of some coffee and sugar production for e.'qKlrt, a mere
~o,ooo

people emplo)"l'd at low ""agl'S in free trade IOn", making clothing and some other

export goods, a few vacation enclayl'S on the coast ,,-ben foreign tourists can isolate
themseh..es from Haiti's problems, and a large but unqu.;mtified trade in drugs being
transshipped from Colomru.. to the U,S. (Thaf, ,,-b)" Haiti is sometimes referred to as a
"oarrostate.j There is e:<lreme polariz.ation between the masses of poor people li\ing in
rural areas or in the slums of the capital of Port·au- Prince, and a tin)" population of rich
elite in the cooler mountain suburb of Petion,ille a half hour dri,... from the center of
Port-au-Prince, enjO)ing expensiw French restaurants with fine wines. Haiti', rate of
population gro"th, and its rates of infl'ction "ith .'JDS, tuberculosis, and malaria, are
among the highest in the Kew \Iorld. The qUl'Stion that all ,isitors to Haiti ask themselws
is whether there is an)" hope for the country, and the usual ans"... r is "no,'
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The Dominican Republic is alro a d",.. loping country sharing Haiti's problems, but it is
more d",.. loped and the problems are I",s acute. ""r-capita income is five times higher,
and the population density and population gnmth rate are I",,,,r. For the past 38 ).. ars the
Dominican Republi< has be<>n at least nominally a democracy without any military coup,
and \I~th some presidentialelemons from 1978 onwards resulting in the defeat of the
incumbent and the inauguration of a challenger, along with others marred by fraud and
intim idation. Within the booming economy, industri", earning foreign

e.~change include

an iron and nickel mine, until """'nil)· a gold mine, and formerly a hauxite mine;
indu,trial free trade zone, that employ 2{)(},OOO workers and export ",·erseas; agricultural
export.<; that include coffee, cacao, tobacco, cigars, fr",h fl"" .. rs, and a,",,,,ados (the
Dominican Republi< is the world's third largest exporter of anlCado,);
telecommunications; and a large tourist industry. Se'·eral dozen dams generate
hyd roelectric I""",r. As American sport.<; fu n, know, the Dominican Republic also
produces and exports great haseball players. (I wrote the first draft of this chapter in a
state of shock, ha,ing just watched the gI1'at Dominican pitcher Pedro Martinez, pitching
for my favorite team the Boston Red Sox, go down to defeat in extra innings at the hands
of their nemesis the New York Yankee, in the last game of the 2{)(}3 American League
Championship Serie,). Others on the long list of Dominican baseball pla).. rs \lilo ha,..
gone on to achieve fame in the u.s. inclnde the A.\ou brothers, Joaquin Andujar, George
Bell, Adrian Beltre, Rico Carty, Mariano Duncan, TonyFemandez, Pedro Guerrero, J uan
Maricha!, J "", Offerman, Tony Pella, Alex Rodriguez, J uan Samuel, Ozzie Virgil, and of
course the "jonron king" Sammy Sosa. As one dri,·es along the Dominican Republic',
roads, one cannot go far " i thout seeing a road sign pointing to the nearest stadium for

"";';001, as the sport is knmm locally.
The contrasts between the two countrie, are alro refl..cted in their national park
systems. That of Haiti i, tiny, consisting of just four parks threatened with encroachment
by peasant, felling the t""" to make charco,a]. In rontrast, the natural reser", system of
the Dominican Republic is I"1'latively the most compl"1'hensi, .. and largest in the Am erica>,
enrom passing 30% of the rountry's land area in 74 parks or reserves, and it incorporate,
all important types of habitat. Of course the system also suffers from an abundance of
problem, and a deficiemy of fu nding, but it i, n",.. rtheless impressive for a poor country
" i th other problems and priorities. Behind the reserw system stand, a ,.;gorous
indigenous conservation m",.. ment with many non -governmental organizations ,taffed by
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Dominicans themseh" s, r~ther than foisted on the country by foreign advisors.
All those dissimilarities in fores t cover, economy, and natural reserw system arose
despite the fact that the two cou ntries share the same islan d. They also sha,.., histories of
European colonialism and American """"p.1tions, ",,,rwh elming!)' Catholic religion
coexisting "ith a voodoo p.1nthoon (more notably in Haiti), and mi~ed African-Eu ropean
ancestry (wi th a higher proportion of African ~ncestry in Haiti). For three periods of their
history they were joined as a single colon)" or cou ntry.
The differences that exist despite those similarities become e,,,n more striking wh en
one reflects that Haiti used to be much richer and more powe rful than its n Pighbor. In the
19th century it launched se\"era! major invasions of the Dominican Republic and ann exed
it for 22 )" ars. Why were the outcomes so different in the two rount ries, an d why was it
Haiti rather than the Dominican Republic that '\"ent into steep decline? Some
em;ronmentai differences do exist between the two hah'es of the island and made some
con tribution to the outcomes, bnt that is the smaller part of the explan ation. Most of the
expla""tion h a.s instead to do " i th differences between the two peoples in their h istories,
attitudes, self-<lefined identity, and institutions, as well a.s between their recent leaders of
8",,,rnme nt. For anyone inclined to caricature en,ironmen tai history a.s "emironmenta!
determinism,' the contra.sting histories of the Dominican Republic and Haiti p",,;de a
useful antidote. Yes, en';ronmen tal problems do constrain hu man societies, but the
societies' responses also make a difference. So, too, for better or for worse, do the actions
and inactions of their leaders .
This chapter \\;11 begin by tracing the differing trajectories of political and economic
history by wh ich the Dominican Repub lic and Haiti arrived at their curren t d ifferen ces,
and the reasons behind those different t rajectories. Then I shall discuss the development
of Dominican em;ron me ntai policies, which prove to be a mix of bottom·u p an d top-d"'m
initialiv", . The chapter w:ill conclude by examining the current status of en,;ronmentai
problems, the future and hopes of Nch side of the island, and their effects on each other
and on the world.

\I"hen Christopher Columbus ani"ed ~t Hispaniola during his firs t trans.atlantic voyage in
the year AD. 49~, the island had already been settled by Native Americans for about
5,000 years. The """"pants in Columbus's l ime were a group of Auwak Indians called

Taino, who &.-00. by farming, were organized into five chiefdo=, and numbered around
haH a million (the estimates range from 100,000 to

~,ooo,ooo) ,

Columbus initially found

them peaceful and friendly, until he and his SP"Diards began mistreating them.
Unfortunately for the Tainos, they had gold, which the Spanish "",·eted but didn·t want
to go to the work of mining themsel\"" Hence the conquerors di,~ded up the island and
its Indian population among individual Spaniards, who put the Indians to work as ,irtua]
sla,·es, accidentally inf..cted them \\~th Eurasian dise<lSeS, and murdered them. By the )... ar
1519, 27 l... ars after Columbus', arrival, that original population of half a million had been
reduced to abou t 11,000, most of whom died that year of 'mallpox to bring the population
down to 3,000, and those SUI'\~vors gradually died out or became assimilated \\;thin the
next few decades. Th.at forced the Spaniard, to look elsewhere for ,lav" laborers.
Around 1620 the Spaniards disco'·ered that Hispaniola was suitable for g""'~ng sugar,
and so they began importing sla,""" from Afrioa, The i,land's sugar plantations made it a
rich colony for much of the 16th century. However, the SP"Diards' interest became
diverted from HisP"Diola for multiple reasons, including th<.>ir discovery of far more
populous and richer Indian societie, on the American mainland, particularly in Mexico,
Peru, and Boli,;", offering much larger Indian populations to "-'<Plait, politioally more
ad'"ilDced societies to take over, and rich sih·er mines in Boli,;". Hence Spain turned its
atten tion elsewhere and devoted little resou","" to Hispaniola, especially as

bU}~ng

and

transporting ,la,""" from Africa were expensn... and as l\ative Americans could be obtained
ju,t for the rest of conquering them. In addition, Eoglish, French, and Dutch pirates
",..."an the Caribbean and attaeked Spanish settlemen ts on Hispaniola and elsew here.
Spain itself gradually went into political and economic decline, to the benefit of the
English, French, and Dut<h.
Along ,,~th those Fren<h pirate" French traders and ad,... n turers built up a settlement
at the western end of HispanioJ.., far from the eastern part where the Spanish were
concen trated. France, now much richer and politioally stronger than Spain, invested
hea,~ly in

importing ,Iav", and developing plantations in its western part of the i,land, to

a degrre that the Spanish could not afford, and the histories of the two paru of the island
began to d iverge. During the 1700' the SP"Dish colony had a low population, few sJa-... s,
and a small economy based. on raising cattle and selling their hides, while the French
colony had a much larger population, more ,la,""" (700,000 in 1785, compared to only
30,000 in the Spanish part), a proportionately much lower non·sla,... population (only

J~-----------------------------
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.0S romp<rre<i to 8SS), andan economy based on sugar plantltions. French SaintDomingue, as it was oallro, became the richest European colo ny in the New World and
rontributro one-<juarter of France's wealth.
In '79S, Spain finally cedro its no-longer-"aluable eastern part of the island to Fran"",

so that HispanioLa became briefly unified under France . After a sLave l1'belIion broke ont
in French Saint· Domingue in '79' and .80., the French sent an army that was defeated by
the slave army plus the effects of hea') ' losses to diseases. In . 804, ha,ing sold its North
American holdings to the United States as the Louisiana Purchase, France gave np and
abandonro HispanioLa. Not surprisingly, French Hispaniola's former slaves, who renamed
their country Haiti (the original Taino Indian name for the island), killed many of Haiti',
whites, destroyro the pLantations and their inf....,lructur1l in order to make it impossible to
l1'build the plantation slave """'tern, and di,ided the plantations into small family farms.
\'"hile that was wh at the former sLa,... s wanted for themselv", as indi,iduals, it prm-ed in
the long run disastrous for Haiti's agricnltural producti,ity, exports, and economy when
the farmers reeej,-ed little help from subsequent Haitian governments in their efforts to
de,... lop cash crops . Haiti also lost human resources "ith the killing of much of its white
popuLation and the emigration of the l1'mainder.
l'everthele", at the time Haiti achie"ed independen"" in .804, it was still the richer,
stronger, and more populous part of the isLand. In 180S the Haitians 1\,;"" invaded the
eastern (former Spanish) part of the island, then known as Santo Domingo. Four years
Later, at their own request, the Spanish settlers reassumed their status as a ""lony of
Spain, which however governed s.mto Domingo ineptly and with so little interest that the
settlers decl.ar...J. independeuce in .821. They were promptly reannexed by the Haitians,
who remained nntil they were expelled in .844, after wh ich the Haitians continued to
Launch invasions to ronquer the east into the .8sos.
Thus, as of .8so Haiti in the west rontrolled Ie" area than its neighbor bnt had a Larger
popuLation, a subsistence farming economy "ith little exporting, and a population
romposed of a majority of bLacks of Afrioan descent and a minority of muLattoes (people of
mixed ancestry) . A.lthough the mulatto elite spoke French and identified themselves
closely "ith France, Haiti·s experience and fear of ,la'''',,' led to the adoption of a
ronstitution forbidding foreigners to own land or to control means of production through
inv"'tments . The Large majority of Haitians spoke a Language of their own that had
evoh-ed there from Fl1'nch, termed errole. The Dominicans in the east had a Larger area

)

but smaller popuLiltion, still had an economy b.lS<'d on cattle, welcomed and offered
citizenship to immigrants, and spoke Spanish. OI.. r the course of the 19th ""nrury,
numerically small but economically signifiC<lllt immigrant groups in the Dominican
Republic includ...J. Cur~o Jew" Canary IsLilnde", Lebanese, Palestinians, Cuhans,
Puerto Ricans, G<>rmaos, and Italians, to be joined by Austrian Jews , Japanese, and more
Spaniard.s after 1930. The political aspect in which Haiti ~nd the Dominican Republic
most resembled each other was in their political instlbility. Coups followed on each other
frequently, and control p"'sed or alternated between local leade" ,,~th their pm.. te
armies. Out of Haiti's 2~ presidents from 1843 to 1915. 21 were assassinated or dri,.. n out
of office, wh ile the Dominican Republic between 1844 and 1930 had 50 changes of
president, including 30 revolutions. In ea<h part of the island the presidents govern...J. in
oroer to enrich themselves and their foll"" .." .
Outside powers ,~ewed and treated Haiti and the Dominican Republi< differently. To
European eye s, the ",.." implified im.age was of the Dominican Republie as a Spaoishspeakin& partly European society reeeptive to European immigrants and trade, ,,"hile
Haiti was seen as a Creole- speaking Afric~n society composed of ex-slaves and hostile to
foreigners. With the help of inwsted capital from Europe and Lilter from the U.S., the
Dominican Republi< began to d",·elop a market export economy, Haiti far less so. Th.at
Dominican economy was b.lS<'d on cacao, toha""", coff..." and (beginning in the 187<'8)
sugar pLilnmioru;, ,,"hich (irouically) had formerly charaeteriz.ed Haiti rather than the
Dominican Republi< . But both sides of the island continued to be characterized by
political iru;tlbility. A DominiC<lll president towards the end of the 19th century borrowed
and fuil...J. to repay so much money from European lenders that France, Italy, Belgium,
and G<>rrnaoy ;ill sent " .."hips and thre~tened to ocrupy the rountry in oroer to coll.ct
their debts . To forestall that risk of European occup.1tion, the United Stites took ",.. r the
Dominican rustoms se"ice, the sole sou"," of g",.. rnment "".. nues, and alloe~ted half of
the receipts to pay those foreign debts. During World War I, concern...J. about risks to the
PanalD.1 Canal posed by political unrest in the Caribbean, the United Stites imposed a
militlry occupation on both parts of the island, which Iast...J. from 1915 to 1934 in H~iti
and from 1916 to 1924 in the Dominican Republio. Thereafter, both parts quickly ""..ned
to their p""i ous political instlbility and strife between competing would·be presidents.
Instability in both parts was ended, in the Dominican Republie long before Haiti, by the
two most ",il dictlto" in Latin America', long history of e,~l dictlto". R..:tfael Trujillo " .. s
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the Dominican chief of the national police and then the h""d of the army th..t the u.s.
military government eslablished and trained. After he took ad',mtage of th..t posilion 10
get himself ell'cted as president in ' 930 and to b<.orome dictator, he proceeded to remain in
power as a result of being , .. ry hardworking, a sUl"'rior administralor, a shrewd judge of
people, a clever politician, and absolutely ruthless- and of appearing 10 act in the broad
interests of much of Dominican sociely. He lortured or killed his possible opponenls and
imposed an alI-inlrusi' " police state.
At the same time, in an effort 10 mOOernlze the Dominican Republie, Trujillo d",.. loped
the economy, infraslructure, and industries, mostly running the country as his ",m pri,...le
business. He and his family ",.. ntually tame to own or control most of the country' s
economy. In partirular, either direotly or through relaID..s or allies as fronl men, Trujillo
held national monopolies of beef export, cement, chocolate, cigarettes, ruff.." insurance,
milk, rice, salt, slaughterhouses, tob.aeco, and wood. He owned or controlled moS! forestry
operations and sugar production, and ",med airlines, b.anks, hotels, muoh land, and
shipping lines. He took for himself a portion of prostitution earnings and '0% of all public
emp\O)·.., salaries. He promoted himself ubiquitous\}" the capital city was renamed from
S-anto Domingo to Ciudad Trujillo (Trujillo City), the counlrJ' s highesl mountain was
I1'namoo from Pico Duarte to Pico Trujillo, the counlrJ' s ooucationai system inculcated
gi'ing thanks 10 Trujillo, and signs of th..nks poslOO on ",.. ry public " ...Ier fau""t
proclaimed "Trujillo gi'·es water.' To reduce the possibility of a suecessful rebellion or
invasion, the Trujillo 8",·.mment spent half of its budget on a huge army, navy, and air
force, the largesl in the Caribbean are<l, larger even than those of Mexico.
In the ' 950s, h",,,,'·er, sewra! d",..\opmenls conspired to cause Trujillo to b<ogin to lose
the former support that he had maintained through his combinalion of terror methods,
economic growth, and distributing land to peasants. The economy deteriorated through a
rumbination of g",.. mmenl "'''''pending on a fesliva! to celebrate the 25th anni, .. rsary of
the Trujillo regime, "'''''pending to buy up privately ",med sugar mills and ell'ctricily
plants, ~ dl'Cline in world prioes for coff.., and other Dominican exports, and a decision 10
make a major in,·estment in slale sngar produetion thai proved economically
unsuecessful. The g",·ernment responded to an unsuecessful Cub.an-backed invasion by
Dominican exiles in '959, and to Cuban radio broadcasts encouraging revolt, by incr1'asing
arrests, assassinations, and torture. On May 30, '961, while trawling in a chauffeur-<lriven
unaecompanied car late al night to visit his mistress, Trujillo was ambushed and

assassi!lilted in a dr~llliItiC car chase and gun battle by Dominicans, apparently with CL\.
support.
Throughout most of the Trujillo era in the Dominican Republic, Haiti continued to have
an unstable succession of presidents until it too in 1957 passed under the control of its
own ",il dictator, Frano;ois "Papa Doc"
Duvalier. \I"hile a physician and better educated than Trujillo, he prm-ed to be an equally
cl","er and ruthless politician, equally successful in terrorizing his country by secr1lt police,
and ended up killing far more of his country-men than did Trujillo.

P~p;!

Doc Oo,..:Iier

di{fer...J. from Trujillo in his lack of interest in moderniring his country or in d",.. loping an
industrial eronomy for his rountry or for himself. He died a ""tura! dNth in 1971, to be
succeeded b)" his son JNn-Claude "&aby Doc" Oo,..:Iier, ,,-bo ruled until foreed into exile
in 1986.
Since the end of the Duvalier dictatorships, Haiti has resumed its former political
instability, and its already weak economy has continued to shrink. It still exports coffee,
but the amount exported has remained constant while the population has continuM to
grow. Its human de,.. lopment index, an index based on a combination of human lifespan
and education and standard ofming, is the

10""" in the world outside Africa. After

Trujillo's assassination, the Dominican Republic also remained politically unstable until
1'166, including a ci,~l war in 1965 that trigger1.'d the arm·a! again of u.s. marines and the
beginning of large-seale Dominican emigration to the u.s. That perioo of instability ended
" i th the election of Joaquin &al.aguer, former president under Trujillo, to the presiden",·
in 1966, helped by ex-Trujillo army officers who carried out a terrorist campaign against
the opposing party. Balaguer, a distincti, .. persou whom we shall consider ~t more length
below, continued to dominate Dominican politics for the next 34 years, ruling as president
from 1'166 to 1978 and again from 1<)86 until1'}96, and exercising m uch influence ",·en
while out of office from 1978 to 1<)86. His last decisi, .. inte".. ntion into Dominican
politi"", his resme of the rounlrJ' s ""tural rese"...ystem, came in the j.. ar 2000 at the
age of 94, when he was blind, sick, and two j.. ars short of hi, death.
During those post-Trujillo YNrs from 1961 to the present, the Dominican Republic
continued to ind ustrialize and modernize. For a time its "-'<port economy de(H'nded hea,;l)"
on sugar, which then j~elded in importance to mining, free trade zone industrial exports,
and non·sugar agricultural exports, as mentioned "","lier in this chapter. Also important to
the economies ofboth the Dominican Republic and Haiti has been the export of people.

~------------------------------
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More than ~ million Haitians and a million Dominicans now ming overseas. es(Hlcially in
the Unitl'd Sliltes, send home earnings that account for a significant fraction of the
economies of both rountries. The Dominican Republic still rates,", a poor rount,y
(per-apilil inrome only S~,~OO per yea,), but it exhibits many hallmarks of a grm,i ng
economy that were ob,;ous during my ,;,it, including a massi'·e construction boom and
urban traffic jalD5.

\I"ith that hi,torical b.ackground, let's now return to one of those ,urpri,ing differen""s
" ith \\bich this ch.apter began: "by did the political, economic, and erological histories of
these two countri", 'haring the same island unfold so differently?
Part of the answer involves emironmental differen""s. Hi'paniol.J', rains come mainl)'
from the east. Henre the Dominican (eastern) part of the island rerei,·", more rain and
thus supports higher rates of plant growth. Hispaniola', highest mounlilins (over 10, 000
feet high) are on the Dominican ,ide, and the m"rs from those high mountains mainl)'
flow eastwards into the Dominican side . The Dominican ,ide has broad valley,;, plains, and
plateaus, and much thicker soils; in partirular, the Cib.ao Valier in the north is one of the
richest agrirultural areas in the world. In contrast, the Haitian ,ide is drier because of that
barrier of high mounlilins blocking rains from the east. Compared to the Dominican
Republic, a higher percentage of Haiti', area is mountaimms, the area of flat land good for
intensive agriculture i, much smaller, there is more limestone terrain, and the soils are
thinner and less fertile and b.a,,, a lower capacity for recovery. Note the P"'"adox: the
Haitian side of the island was Ie., ,,,,ll endowed emi ronmentally but developed a rich
agricultural economy before the Dominican side. The e.~planation of this paradox i, that
Haiti', burst of agriculmral wealth came at the expense of its en,ironmenlill capital of
forests and soils. Thislesson- in effect, that an impres,i'·e-looking b.ank account rna)"
con""a1 ~ negative cash flow- is a theme to \\bich we ,hall return in the last chapter.
\I"hile those emironmental differenre, did contribute to the different economic
trajectories of the two rountries, a larger part of the explanation involved social and
political differen""" of \\"bich there were many that ",,,utuall:y penalized the Haitian
economy relati,,, to the Dominican ecouomy. In that seOS<', the differing developments of
the two countries were ",,,rdetermined: numerous separate factors coincided in tipping
the result in the same dire<:tion.

o

One of those social and political differences involved the ~ccident that H~iti was a
colony of rich Franee and became the most valuable colony in Franee'. overseas empire,
while the Dominican Republic was a colony of Spain, lI"hich by the L.te 1600' was
negll'cting Hispaniola and wa, in economic and political decline itself. Henee Franee could
and chose to invest in de'·eloping intensive ,L.,.... based plantation agrirulture in Haiti,
which the Spanish could not or chose not to de'''lop in their side of the island. Franee
imported far more s!a>" s into its colon)" than did Spain. As a result, Haiti had a population
sewn times higher than its neighbor during colonial times, and it ,till has a some\\"hat
L.rger popuL.tion tooa)", about 10,000,000

,,,"US 8,800,000. But Haiti's area is onl)"

slight!)· more than half of that of the Dominican Republic, so that Haiti \lith a larger
popuL.tiou and smaller are~ has double the Republic', population density. The
combi!l.iltiou of that higher population density and lower rainfall was the main factor
behind the more rapid deforestation and loss of soil fertility on the Haitian , ide. In
addition, all of those French ,hips that brought slave, to Haiti returned to Europe \lith
cargo, of H~itian timber, so that Haiti'. lowlands and mid· mountain slopes had been
L.rgel)" stripped of timber b)" the mid· 19th eentury.
,\. second social and political factor is that the Dominican Republic, \\ith its Spanish·
speaking popuL.tiou of predominantl)" European anee, try, was both more recepti'" and
more attracti'·e to European immigrants and inwsto" than was Haiti lIith its Creole·
speaking popuL.tiou composed ",,,,,,·helmingl}· of black former sLa,,,s. Henee European
immigration and investment were negligible and restricted b)" the constitution in Haiti
after 1804 but eventually became important in the Dominican Republic. Those Dominican
immigrants included man)" middle-class businesspeople and , killed professionals who
contributed to the rounlrJ' . dewlopment. The people of the Dominican Republic ewn
chose to resume their status as a Spanish colon)" from ,812 to ,821, and its president chose
to make his country a protectorate of Spain fro m ,861 to ,865.
Still another social differenee contributing to the different economies i, m..t, as a legacy
of their country' , sLa'·e history and , La,,, revolt, most Haitians owned their m",land, used
it to fl'ed themseh·es, and received no help from their g",... rnment in de\... loping c.ash
crops for trade with ",... rseas European countries, wlUle the Dominican Republic
e\"ntually did de'·elop an export economy and "'...""'" tr~de. Haiti', elite identified
strongly \lith France rather m..n with their own Landscape, did not a"'lurn. land or de\-elop
commercial agrirulture, and sought mainly to ..·mact wealth from the peasants.
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A """,nt cause of divergenee lies in the differing aspirations of the two dictators : Trujillo
sought to develop an industrial economy and modem state (for his own benefit), but
Duvalier did not. This might perhaps be ,iewed just as an idiOSjllcratic personal difference
between the two dictators, but itlllilY also mirror their different societies.
Finally, Haiti's problems of deforestation and poverty rompared to those of the
Dominican Repuhli< ha,,, become rompounded within the last 40 years. Because the
Dominican Repuhli< retained mu<h forest rover and began to industrialize, the Trujillo
regime initiall)· pLanned, and the regimes af &laguer and subsequent presidents
ronstructed, dams to generate hydroelectric power. &laguer launched a crash program to
spare forest use for fuel by inste.ld importing propane and liquefied natural gas. But
Haiti's poverty foreed its peopluo remain dependent on forest -<lerived charroal from fuel,
thereby aecelerating the destruction of its last remaining forests.

Thus, there were many reasons why deforestation and other em~ronm.ntal problems
began earlier, developed m"r a longer time, and proceeded further in Haiti than in the
Dominican Repuhli< . The reasons invoh·ed four of the factors in this book's five-factor
framework: differenees in human en,ironmental impacts, in , .. riously friendly policies or
unfriendly policies of other rountries, and in responses by the societies and their leaders .

Of the case studie, described in this book, the rontrast between Haiti and the Dominican
Repuhlic discussed in this chapter, and the contrast between the fates af the Korse and the
Inuit in Greenland disrussed in Chapter 8, pl"O\~de the clearest illustrations that a societ»s
fate lies in its m\n hands and depends substantially on its m\n choices.
\I"hat about the Dominican Republic', m\n en,ironmental problems, and what about
the countermeasures that it adopted? To use the terminology that I introduced in Chapter

9, Dominican measures to protect the en,ironment began from the bottom up, shifted to
top-dm\n rontrol after '930, and are now a mixture af both. Exploitation of valuable trees
in the Republic increased in the 1860, and 1870S, resulting already then in some k",a1
depletion or extinction of ,-aluable tree species. Rates of deforestation increased in the late
19th eentilly due to forest clearance for sngar plantations and other cash crops, then
rontinued to increase in the early 20th eentlll)' as the demand for wood for railroad ties
and for incipient Illhanization rose. Soon alter 1<)00 we enrounter the first mentions of
damage to forest in low-rainfall areas from harvesting wood for fuel, and of rontamination

of ,I"",m, by agrirnltural aeli,ities along their banks. The first m unicipal "'gulation
prohibiting logging MId the conlamination of ,I",a= was passed in 1<)01.
Bottom·up en,ironmental proteetion was launched in a seriou, way belween 1919 and
1930 in the ...... a around s.mtiago, the Republic', S<.'COnd largesl city and the ""nler of its
richesl and mo,1 hea,~ly exploiled agrirnltural a"",. The lawyer J uan Bautista

P'''''

R>mcier and the physician and surveyor Miguel Canela y L..iz.aro, struck by the ",""uenee of
logging and its associated road nelwork leading 10 agricultural settlemenl and walershed
damage, lobbied the s.mtiago Chamber of Commerce 10 buy land as a foresl resel"\"e, and
they also sought 10 raise the n""essar)" fund, by public subscription. Su""",, was achiewd
in 1927, when the Republic·s "",retar,.- of agriculture conlribuled additional gowmment
fu nds 10 make possible the purchase of the first natural ",se".." the Vedado del Yaque.
The Yaque Riwr is the counlr)"" large' l ri,""" and a ,..,dwio is an area of land 10 which
enlr)" i, controlled or forbidden.
After '930, the dictalor Trujillo shifted the impetus for em~ronmental management 10 a
10p-<lO\", approach. His regime e."<!Ianded the ...... a of the Vedado del Yaque, c"",led other

,..,dados, established in 1934 the first national park, sel up a corp, of fo",,1 guards 10
enforce prolection of fo",sts, suppressed the wa, leful use of fire 10 burn fo",,1 in order 10
clear land for agriculture, and banned the cutting of pine Ir1.'eS \\~thoul his permission in
the ...... a around Constanza in the Central Cordillera. Trujillo undertook these measures in
the name of en'~ronmental proleetioo, bul he was probahly mom·aled more slrongly hy
economic considerations, including his own personal economio ad'dIltage. In 1937 hi,
n>gime rommissioned a famous Puerto Rican em~ronmental scienli,!, Dr. Carlos Chardon,
10 su"..,.,· the Dominican Republio's natural resources (its agricultural, mineral, and
foreslry polential). In p<lrIicular, Chardon calrnlaled the commercial logging polential of
the Republic's pine foresl, by far the mosl e"'ensi,.., pine foresl in the Caribbean, 10 be
around $40,000,000, a large sum in those days. On the basis of thai report, Trujillo
himself became invo"·ed in logging of pine" and came 10 ",,,,large areas of pine foresl
and 10 be the joinl owner of the eounlr)' s main "'''mills. In their logging operations,
Trujillo', fo"'ste" adopted the em~ronmentally sound measu", of leaving some mature
lrees ,tanding as source, of sood. for natural ",forestation, and those big old Ir1.'eS can still
be recognized loday in the regeneraled forest. En,ironmental measures under Trujillo in
the 1950S included rommissioning a Swedish study of the Republic's polenlial for building
dams for hydroelectric I"",..,r, the planning of such dam" the ronwning of the rounl')"
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firsl en,ironmentai oongress in 1958, and the establi,hmenl of more national parks, al
least partly 10 protect walersheds thai would be important for hydroelectrio power
generation.
Under hi, dictatorship, Trujillo (as usnal, often acting "ith family members and allie, as
front men) c:arri..d oul extensi,,, logging himself, but hi, d ictalorial g",,,mmenl

pr~venled

others from logging and establishing unauthorized settlements. After Trujillo's death in

''161, that wall against \\idespread pillaging of the Dominioan emironment fell . Squatters
"""'pied land and used forest fires to clear woodlands for agriculture; a disorganizM
large-seale immigration from the countryside into urban barrios sprung up; and four
wealthy families of the Santiago area began logging at a rale fasler than the rale under
Trujillo. Two years after Trujillo" death, the democratically elecled President Juan Bosch
attem pl..d 10 persnade loggers to 'p"re the pine forests so that they oould remain as
watersheds for the plann..d Yaque and l'>izao dam., but the loggers inslead joined "ith
other interests to overthrow Bosch. Rates of logging """,leralM until the election of
Joaquin &laguer as presidenl in 1'166.
Balagaer recognized the oounlry" urgent need for mainlaining forested walersheds in
oroer to meet the Republie', energy requiremenls through hydroelectric power, and to
ensUJ1l a supply of water sufficient for induslrial and domestic needs. Soon after becoming
presidenl, he look drastic action by banning all commercii!.llogging in the country, and by
closing all of the connlrJ's sawmills. "That action provoked. strong resislance by rich
powerful families, who responded by pulling back their logging operalions out of public
,iew inlo more remole areas of forests, and by operating their sawmills al night. Balaguer
reacted \\ith the ",,,n more drastic step of taking responsibilily for enforcing foresl
proll'Ction away from the D<>partmenl of Agriculture, turning it ",,,r to the armed forces,
and dl'Claring illegal logging to be a crime againsl slate securily. To slop logging, the
armM fo=< inilialM a program of ,u"" y flights and military operations, which climaxed
in 1967 in one of the landmark ",,,nts of Dominican emironmental hislory, a nighl raid by
the military on a clandestine large logging camp. In the ensuing gunfighl a dozen loggers
were killed. "That slrong signal ",,,-ed a, a shock 10 the lOUers. While some illegal logging
continued, it was met " i th further raids and shootings ofloggers, and il decn>ased greatly
during Balaguer'. first period as president (1'166 10 19 78, comprising three oonseculive
lerms in offire).
That was only one of a hosl of Balaguer's far-reaching emironmental measures. Some of
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the othe,.. were as follows. During the eigbt y"""" wben Balaguer was out of office from
1978 to 1986, other presiden ts reopened some logging camps and sa"mills, and allowed

charooal production from forests to increase. On the first day of his return to the
presidency in 1986, &laguer began issuing e.~eeuti,,, orde,.. to dose logging camps and
sa"mills again, and on the next day he deployed military helicopters to detect illegal
logging and intrusions into national parks. Military operations resu med to c.apture and
imprison loggers, and to rem",.., poor squatters, plus rich agribusinesses and mansions
(some of them belouging to B.llague"'s own friends), from the p,arks. The most notorious
of those operations took place in 1992 in !.os Haitise, National Park, 90S of ,,-bose forest
had been destroyed; the army e.~pelll'd thousands of squatters. In a further sucb operation
two years l.ater, personally directed by Bal.aguer, the army rum" bulldoze,.. througb luxury
houses built by wealthy Dominic.ans within Juan B. Perez National Park. Bal.aguer banned
the use of fire as an agricultural method, and e\"en passed a l.aw (,,-bich proved difficult to
enforce) that e\"ery fence post should consist of Ii", rooted tree, rather than felled timber.

As two sets of measu re, to undermine demand for Dominican tree products and to repl.ace
them ,,;th something else, he opened the market to wood imports from Chile, Honduras,
and the u.s. (thereby eliminating most demand for Dominican timber in the counlrJ-'.
stores); and he reduced traditional charcoal production from trees (the curse of Haiti) by
contracting for liquefied natural gas imports from \'enelUe~ building several terminals to
import that gas, subsidizing the cost of gas to the public to outcompete charcoal, and
calling for the distribution without cost of prop,ane st",..,s and cylinders in order to
encou rage people to , hift from charcoal. He gT1'atJy exp,anded the natural reser", system,
decJ.an.d the countf)" fi,..t two cwstal national parks, added two submerged banks in the
ocean to Dominic.an territof)· as humpback ,,-bale sanctuaries, protectl'dl.and within 20
yards of ri,,,,.. and within 60 yards of the coast, protwed wetlands, s;gnl'd the Rio
con'..,ntion on the em~ronment, and banned bunting for 10 years. He put pressure on
industries to treat their wastes, l.aunched with limited success some efforts to control air
pollu tion, and sl.apped a big tax on mining companies. Among the many em~ronmentally
damaging proposals that he opposed or blocked were projects for a road to the port of
S-anchez through a national park, a north-sou th road ",,,r the Central Cordillera, an
international airport at Santiago, a super·port, and a dam at Madrigal. He refused to
"'pair an e.u.ting road ",..,r the highlands, "ith the result that it became nearly unusable.
In S-anta Domingo he fou nded the Aquarium, the Botanical G<rrden, and the Natural
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History Museum and rebuilt the l\ational Zoo, all of wbich have b<orome major attractions.
As Balaguer's final political act at the age of 94, he teamed up with President·elect Mejia

to block President Fernandez's plan to reduce and weaken the narurall1'Se"" system.
Balaguer and Mejia achie'....J. that goal by ~ clewr legislati, ,, maneu'·er in \\itich they
amended President Femindez's proposal " i th a rider that converted the ""tural

rese""

system from one e:risting only by executi'·e order (bence subject to alterations such as
those proposed by Fernandez), to one established instead by law, in the condition that it
had existed in 1996 at the close of Balaguer's last presiden'1· ~nd before Femindez's
maneuvers. Thus, Balaguer ended his political ca ...... r by sa';ng the '"""''''' system to
which he had ru,,"Oted so much attention .
All of those actions bl" &Iaguer climaxed the era of top-do"" em;ronmental
management in the Dominican Republic. In the same era, bottom-up efforts also resumed
after '"aDisbing under Trujillo. During the 19]oS and 1<)80S scientists did much
inventorying of the counlrJ"'s """,tal, marine, and terrestrial natural resources. As
Dominicans slmdy relearned the methods of pri,...te m;c participation after decades
" ithout it under Trujillo, the 1980s saw the fou nding of many non·g",,,mmental
organizations, including ",'"ral dozen em;ronmental organizations that h.n" b<orome
increasinglyeffecti,,,. In contrast to the situation in many d"'''loping countries, where
em;ronmentalefforts are mainly d"'''loped by affiliates of intemational em; ronmental
organizations, the bottom-up impetus in the Dominican Republic has come from local
l\GOs coneemed "ith the em;ronment. Along with uni'"rsities and "ith the Dominican
Academy of Sciences, these l\GOs ha,,, now b<orome the leaders of a homegrown
Dominican en,ironmental m",,,menl.

\I"b.y did &Iaguer push such a broad range of measure, on behalf of the em;ronment? To
many of us, it is difficult to reconcile that apparently strong and far-sighted commitment
to the em;ronment with his repellent qualities. For 31 years he ",,,....J. under dictator
Mael Trujillo and defended Trujillo's massacr..s of Haitians in '937. He ended up as
Trujillo's puppet president, but he also ",,,....J. Trujillo in positions where he exercised
influence, such as secretary of state . A.o)"One willing to ,,"Ork " i th such an ",;1 person as
Trujillo immediately b<orome, suspect and tarnished by association. Balaguer also
accumulated his 0\\"0 list of mil deeds after Trujillo" death- deeds that can be blamed

only on Balaguer himself. While he won the presidency honestly in the election of ' <)86, he
resorted 10 fuud, violence, and intimidalion 10 secure hi, election in 1966 and his
l1.'election in '97<', '974, ' 990, and 1994. He oper~led his 0\\11 squads of thugs 10
assassi!lille hundreds or perhaps thousands of members of the opposition. He order1.'d
many forced rem",·als of poor people from nalional parks, and he order1.'d or toleraloo the
shooting of illegal loggers. He lolerated widespread oomJption . He belonged 10 Latin
America's tradition of political slrongmen or ooudillo5. Among the qnotes attribntoo to
him is; "The ronstitution is nothing more than a piece of paper. '
Chapters 4 and 15 of this book "ill discuss the often-<x>mplicated reasons ,,"h}. people
do or don't pursue em;ronmentalist policies. While I w~s ,isiting the Dominican Republio,
I was especially interested in learning, from those who had known Balaguer personally or
lived through his presidencie" whal rould have motivated him. I askoo eve ry Dominican
whom I inte,,;ewed their ,~e\\"l; of him. Among the ~o Dominicans "itom I inten; ewoo at
length, I got 20 different answers. Many of them were people who had the strongest
possible personal motive, for bathing Balaguer: they had been imprisoned by him, or had
been imprisoned and tortured by the Trujillo g",·emment that he se,,-ad, or had dose
relatives and friend, who had been killed.
Among this divergence of opinion, there were nevertheless numerous points mentionoo
independently by many of my informanls. &laguer was described as almo,1 uniquely
romplex and puz.z!ing. He wanled political power, and his pursuit of policies in "itich he
believed was tempered by roncem not to do things that would rosl him his power (but he
still often po,hoo dangerously dose to that limit of losing power through nnpopular
policies). He wa, an e"'remely ,killed, '1l1ioal, practical politician " itose ability nobody
else in the lasl 4 ~ years of Dominican political history has rome remotely dose to
matching, and who exemplified the adjecti,,, · Mach;.,-...,lIian .. He ronstantly =inlained a
delio~te

halancing act betwl'en the milibry, the masses, and oompeting scheming group,

of elites; he sncceeded in forestalling military roups against him by fragmenling the
military into rompeting groups; and he was able 10 inspire snch fear even in military
offieers ahosing forests and national P"'"ks that, in the sequel to a famous nnplanned
ronfrontation rerordoo on lele,ision in

'9')4, I was told that an army rolonel "ito had

opposed Balaguer's forest prolection measures and wh om Balaguer angrily summonro
ended np nrinating in his trousers in terror. In the picturesque word, of one historian
whom I inte,,;ewed, ' Balaguer was a snake who shed and changed hi, skin as neM.ed ..
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Under &laguer there wa, a great deal of corruption that he tolerated, but he himself was
not corrupt nor inte""ted in personal wealth, unlike Trujillo. In hi, m", words,
"Corruption ,tops at the door of my office."
Finally, as one DominiC<lIl who had been both imprisoned and tortured ,ummed it up
for me, "Balaguer was an e,~I, but a neces,ary ""il at that stage in DominiC<lIl history.' By
that phrase, m)" informant meant that, at the time Trujillo was assassinated in 1961, the,..,
we,.., many Dominieans both m... ""as and in the country ,,~th worthy aspirations, but

none of them had a fraction of Balaguer's practic.alexperience in go'... rnment. Through hi,
actions, he is credited with ha,~ng consolidated the Dominican middle class, Dominican
capitalism, and the country as it eri,1s today, and with ha\~ng presided m·er a major
impto\... ment in the Dominiean """nomy. Those outcomes inclined man)" DominiC<lIl' to
put up ,,~th Balaguer" e,~1 qualities.
In ",sp<mse to my question "by Balaguer pursued hi, eD'~ronmentali,t policies, I
encountered much more disagreement. Some Dominicans told me that they thought it was
just a ,ham, either to win '"Otes or to polish his international image. One person \~ewed
Balaguer's ",~", ion' of squatters from national parks as just patt of a broad plot to m",...
peasants out of ",mote fo",sts "bere they might h.atch a pro-Castro rebellion; to
depopulate public lands that could ",·entually be red",·e!oped as resorts O\",ed by ricb
Dominicans, rich ",...""as ",sort de'·elopers, or military people; and to cement Balaguer's
ties with the military.
\I"hile the,.., may be some substance to all of those , u,pected mom...., Ulwertheless the
" ide range of Balaguer" em~ronmental actions, and the publie unpopularity of some of
them and public disinterest in others, make i1 difficult for me to vi",,· his policies as just a
sh.am. Some ofms emiroumental actions, especially his use of the military to relocate
squatters, made him look very bad, cost him \"Ote, (albeit b uffered by hi, rigging of
el"",ion,), and cost him , upport of p"',... rful members of the elite and military (although
many others of hi, policie, gained him their support). In the case of many of his
em~ronmental

measures that I listed, I cannot discern a pos,ible connection to wealthy

resort d",... lopers, counterinsurgency mea,ures, or rurt}in g {a,"Or "ith the army. In,tead,
Balaguer, as an experienced practieal politician, _ m, to ha,... pursued pro-emironment
policies as \~gorously as he could get aw" y with it, without losing too many \"Otes or too
many influential supporters or pto\"Oking a military coup against him.
Another issue raised by some of the Dominican, whom I inteni ",,-.,d was that

-c

Balaguer's en,ironmental policies were sel""w... , sometimes ineffecti"" and exhibited
blind spots. He allowed his supporters to do things destruw.. to the emironmen~ such
as damaging riverbeds by extracting rock, gra",~ sand, and other building materi.ili.
S-ome of his laws, such as th",e against bunting and air pollution and fence poles, didn~
work. He sometimes drew back if he encountered oppo,ition to his policies. An especially
serious failing of his as an em~ro nmentali,t was that he npglected to harmonize the needs
of rural farmers

,,~th

emironmental concerns, and he could ha>.. done much more to

fos ter popular , upport for the em~ronment. But he still managed to undertake more
di",,,,, and more radical pro-emironmeut actions than any other Dominican politician, or
indeed. than most modem politicians knO"" to me in other countries.
On reflection, it seems to me that the mo,t likely interpretation of &laguer's policies is
that he really did C<lre about the en,ironment, as he claimed. He meutioned it in almost
every speoclt; he said that conse"mg fore,ts, ri'·ers, and mountains had been his dream
since his childhood; and he 'tressed it in hi, first spooche, on becoming president in '966
and again in '986, and in his last (1994) rein<mgural ,pooch. \\ben President Fernandez
asserted that devoting 32% of the country' . territory to protl'Cted are<lS was excessive,
Balaguer responded that the whole country , hould be a protected ar1'a. But as for how he
arri",d at his pro ... mironment ,iews, no two people 8"'" me the same opinion. One
person said that Balaguer might ha>.. been influenced by exposUJ1l to emironmentalisls
during early years in his life that he spent in Europe; one noted that Balaguer was
consistently anti· Haitian, and that he may ha,.. sought to impro", the Dominican
Repuhlic's landscape in order to contrast it "ith Haiti's de'"<ISIation; another thought that
he had been influenced by his sisters, to whom he was close, and "bo were said to ha'·e
been horrified by the defoT1'Station and ri",r siltation that they saw resulting from the
Trujillo years; and ,till another person commented that Balaguer was aJn.ady 60 years old
"ben he """,nded to the post· Trujillo presidency and 90 j .. ars old when he stepped dm",
from it, so that he might ba,.. been motivated by the changes that he saw around him in
hi, rouutry during his long life.
I don~ know the answers to these questions aoout &laguer. Part of our problem in
understanding him may be our """ U!ll1'alistic expectations . We may subconsciousl)"
expect people to be homogen.'lUsly "good" or "bad," as if th.re were a single quality of
,~rtue that
,~rtuous

should shine through e,.. ry aspect of a person's beha>ior.if we find people

or admirable in one respect, it troubles us to find them not so in anothl'r respect.
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It is diffirult for us to ~cknowledge that people are not consisten t, but are mst""d mosaics
of tuits formed by different sets of experiences that often do not correlate with ""cb other.
\\e may also be troubled that, if we really acknmd.edge Balaguer as ~n emironmentalist,
his ",i l traits would u nfairly tarnish en,ironmentalism. Yet, as one friend s.aid 10 me,
"Adolf Hitler l",-ed dags and brushed his teeth, but that doesn't mean that we should hate
dags and stop brushing our teeth." 1 also have 10 refl""t on my own e.~periences wlUle
working in Indonesia from 1979 10 1<J96 under its military dictatorship. I loathM and
f.ar1.'d that dictatorship bo.ocause of its policies, and also for personal re.asons: especially
bo.ocause of the things that it did to many of my""" · Guinea friends, and bo.ocause of its
soldiers almost killing me. I was therefore surprised to find that that dictatorship set u p a
comprehensive ~nd effective national p;!rk system in Indonesian """ . Guinea. I am,·M in
Indonesian """. Guinea after years of experience in the democrac), of Papua """ . Guinea,
and I expected to find en,ironmental policies much more ad'dIlced under the ,i rtuous
democracy than u nder the evil dictatorship. Instead, I had to acknowledge that the "".. rse
was true.
"one of the Dominicans to whom I talked claimed to understand Balaguer. In refem ng
to him, they used phrases such as "full of p;!radoxes," "rontro,..rsial,· and "enigmatic."
One person appliM to Balaguer the ph rase that Winston Churchill used 10 describe
Russia: "a riddle "TaPped in a mystery inside an enigma. ' The struggle 10 u nderstand
Balaguer reminds me that history, as well as life itself, is complicatM ; neither life nor
hi,tory is an enterprise for those who seek ' im plicity and ron,isten"y.

In light of that history of em i ronmental imp;!ets in the Dominican Repu blic, what is the
<tIrrent statu, of the rountr)"'s en,ironmental problems, and of its natural reserw system?
The major problems fall in to eight of the li,t of 12 categories of emi ron mental problems
that will be summarizM in Chapter 16: problems in'-ohing forests, manne resources, soil,
water, toxic substances, alien species, population grm'th, and pop ulation imp;!ct.
Deforestation of the pine forests became locally h""vy u nder Trujillo, and then r~mp;!nt
in the five years immediately foll''''ing his assassination. Balague"'s han on logging was
rela.~ed u nder

some other recen t presidents. The exodus of Dominicans from rural areas to

the cities and ",·erneas has decreased pressure on the forests, but deforestation is
continuing especially near the H~itian border, where desper~te H~itians cross the border

from their almost completely deforested country in order to fen trees for making charroal
and for clearing land to farm as squatters on the Dominican side. In the year 2000, the
enforcement of forest protection reverted from the armed forces to the Ministry of the
Em~ronment,

which is weaker and laeks the n"""55ary funds, so that forest protection ;,;

now less efiecti,,, than it was from 1967 to 2000.

~

Along most of the Republie's coastline, marine habitats and corall1.'efs ha,,, b<.>en
hea,~ly damaged

and ovemshed.

s.oil loss by erosion on deforestooland has b<.>en massive. There is con""m about that
erosion leading to sediment buildup in the rese,,"<>irs behind the dams used to generate
the conntr)' s hydroelectric power. Salinization has developed in some irrigated a""", such
as at the BarahoD.1 Sugar Plantation.
\\'ater quality in the conntr)'s rivers is now very poor beeause of sediment buildup from
erosion, as wen as toxic pollution and waste disposal. R.i,.. rs that until a few decades ago
"" re clean and safe for

"\~mming

are now brown " i th sediment and unswimmable.

Industries dump their wastes into streams, as do residents of urban harrios " ith
inadequate or non-existent publi< waste disposal. Riverbeds ha,,, b<.>en hea,~l)" dam.1goo
by industrial dredging to extract m.1t"rials for the constru",ion industry.
Beginning in the 197os, there ha'·e b<.>en massive applications of tooci< pesticides,
insecticides, and herhicides in rich agricnltural areas, such as the Cibao Valley. The
Dominican Republi< has continued to Il5e toxins that were hanned in their overseas
countries of manufactur1l long ago. Th.at toxin use has b<.>en tolerated by the g",.. mment,
beeause Dominican agrirulture is so profitable. Workers in rural a""", even children,
routine};· apply to."ti< agricultural produ<ts "ithont fa"" or hand protection . As a result,
effects of agrirultural toxins on human health ha,,, now b<.>en " .. n documented. I was
struck by the near·ahsen"" of birds in the Cibao Valle)'s rich agrieulrural areas: if the
Io."tins are so had for birds, they prt'Sum.1bly are also had for people . Other tooci< problems
arise from the large Falconbridge iron/ nicl:el mine, whose smoke fills the ~ir along parts
of the highway between the count'}" two largest cities (Sanlo Domingo and Santiago).
The Rosario gold mine has b<.>en temporarily closed d"'ln beeause the conntr)·lacl:s the
lechnology 10 treal the mine's cyanide and acid effluents. Both Santo Domingo and
Santiago have smog, resulting from mass transit using obsolete vehicles, increased energy
consumption, and the abnndan"" of private generators that people maintain in their
homes and businesses because of the fn.quent power failures of the public el..,tricil)·
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systems. (I experienced several power failures ""ch day that I was in s.m.to Domingo, and
aft .. my l1'lurn m)· Dominic.ID friend, "TOte me that they were now ,uffering under
» -hour blackouts.)
As for alien ,pecies, in order to reforest logged lands and burri""ne-damaged lands in

l1'Cent d"""des, the rountry has l1'sorted to alien tree , pecies that grow more quickly than
does the slow-growing !l.ilti,,, Dominican pine. Among the alien specie, that I saw in
abundance ""re Honduras pine, easuarinas, "",,,ral species of acacias, and teak. Some of
those alien , pecies have pro'pered, wh ile others ha,,, failed. They raise concern because
some of them are prone to disease, to which the !l.iltiw Dominican pine is re,istant, so that
l1'forested slopes could lose their cow, again if their trl'eS are attacked by disease.
\I"hile the countt», rate of population inCl1'ase has decreased, it is estimated as still
around 1.6% per y""'.
More serious than the countt»' gro,,~ng population i, its rapidly grm\~ng per-""pita
human impact. (By that term, which " illl1.'Cl1l in the remainder of thi, book, I mean the
"'''rage resource consumption and waste production of one person, much higher for
modem rirst World cit:izens than for modem Third \I"orld citizens or for any p""ple in the
past. A societ», total impact equals its per·""pita impact multiplied by its number of
p""ple.) (h·erseas trips by Domini""ns, ,~,its to the coumt)· by tourists, and telelision
make people wen aware of the higher standard ofli'~ng in Puerto Riro and the United
State,. Billboards advertising consumer products are ",,,,,whel1', and I saw ,treet ' ''ndors
selling cell telephone equipment and CDs at any major intersection in the cities. The
rountt)· is becoming increasingly dedi""ted to a ronsumerism that is not currently
supported by the economy and resources of the Domini""n Republic itself, and that
depends partly on earnings sent home by Dominicans working OI1'rseaS. All of those
p""ple ""'!.uiring large amounts of consumer products are putting out correspondingly
large amounts of wastes that OI·erwhelm municipal waste disposal systems. One can see
the trash accumulating in the streams, along roads, along city streets, and in the
rountt)-,;ide. As one Dominican said to me, "The apocalypse here ,,;n not take the form of
an earthquake or hurricane, but of a world buried in garhage."
The roum,,>s natural reser,"" system of protl'Cted areas directly addresses all of these
threats except for population growth and consume, impact. The system is a
romprehensive one that consists of 74 reset'''' of variou, types (national parks, protect...J.
marine reset''''', and so on) and ""'1'rs a third of the roun!rJ.>, land area. "That is an

-0

1
impressive ~chievem.nt for a densely populated small and poor rounl,y whose per-ca(lita
income is only one-tenth tluIt of the United States. Equally impressive is that that reserve
system was not urged and designed by international eo,ironmentai organizations but by
Dominican !>COs. In my disrussioru at thrtoe of these DominiC<lIl organi"'tions- the
Academy of Science, in s.mto Domingo, the Fundacion Moscoso ruello, and the Santo
Domingo branch of The Nature Conse".. ncy (the latter unique among my Dominican
contacts in being affiliated "ith an international organization rather than purely local)
- " i thoul exception ..very staff member \\-bom I met was a Dominican. 'That situation
contrasts with the sillliltiOD to which I hav" become aero,lomed in Papua l'>ew Guinea,

Indonesia, the Solomon Islands, and other developing countries, \I-bere s.cientisls from
",,,rseas hold key positions and also 5
'"'''' as ,isiting consultants.

\\n..! about the future of the Dominican Republic? \Iill the rese".., system sU!"ive under

the p",ssures that it fa""" Is there hope for the rount,y?
On these questions I again enrount.red divergence of opinion among ",... n my
Dominican friends. Re<lSOns for em;ronmenw pessimism begin wi th the fact that the
",se!"·e system is no longe, b.acked by the iron fist of Joaquin Balaguer. It is underfunded,
underpolieed, and b.as been only weakly supported hy "",ent presidents, some of whom
have tried to trim its area 0' ",... n to sell it. The universities are staffed by f",,- " ... n-trained
sci.ntists, so that they in turn cannot educate a cadre of well-trained students. The
8",... rnment pl"O\ides negligible support for scientific studies. Some of my frie nds w• ...,
roneemed that the Dominican rese!"-.s are turning into pa,ks that .xist mo", on paper
than in ",ality.
On the othe, hand, a majo, reason for en,ironmental optimism is the rounlr}' s growing,
" ...U-<>rganized, bottom-up en,ironmental mo",mem that is almost unpreced.nted in the
de, ... loping world. It is "illing and ahle to challenge the go'·.mment; some of my friends in
the /lOGOs were .. nt to jail for those challenges but won their ",l.ase and resumed thei,
challenges. The Dominican .m;roumental movement is as detertnined and eff..,ti,... as in
an)" othe, rount,y "ith which I am familiar. Thus, as eLsewh .re in the world, I see in the
Dominican Repuhli< wb.at one friend described as "an exponentially accelerating horse
rare of unp,edictable outrome' betw.... n destructive and ronstructi,... fo""". Both the
thr.ats to the em;ronmem, and the en,;ronm.ntal m",... ment opposing those threats, are
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gathering strength in the Dominican Republic, and we cannot foresee which "ill
eventually prevail .
Similarly, the prospee!S of the counlrJ'" economy ~d society arouse divergence of
opinion. Fn.. of my Dominican friends are now deeply pessimistic, ,~rtually without hope.
They feel es pecially discouraged by the weakness and corruptness of rerent gO'O·emments
seemingly interested only in helping the ruling politicians and their friends, and by l1'Cent
",,·ere setbacks 10 the Dominican economy. Those setbach ind ude the ,~rtually complete
collapse of the former!)· dominant , ugar export market, the devaluation of the currenc)"
increasing competition from other countries ,,~th lower labor costs for producing free
trade zone export products, the collapse, of two maior banks, and government
O'O.. rborrowing and ",.. rspending. Consumerist aspirations are rampant and beyond levels
that the counlrJ· could support. In the opinion of my most pessimistic friends, the
Dominican Republi< is slipping wmhill in the direction of Haiti's grinding desperation,
but it is ,lipping more rapidly than Haiti did, the de""'nt into economic decline that
stretched ",.. r a ""ntury and a half in Haiti ,,~ll be accomplished within a few decades in
the Dominican Republic. According to this ,~ew, the Republic's capital city of Santo
Domingo " ill come 10 ri,oI the misery of Haiti's capital ofport .... u· Prince, "itere mo,t of
the population In..s below the p"'.. rty level in slums lacking public se,,~ces, while the rich
elite sip their French " i ne, in their separate suburb.
That's the worst-case "",nario. Others of my Dominican friends responded that they
have seen g",.. mments come and go O'O·er the last 40 years. Yes, they said, the rurrent
g",.. mment is especially weak and corrupt, but it "ill surely lose the next election, and all
of the candidates to become the next president seem preferable to the current president.
(In fact, the g",.. mment did lose the election a few months after that convers.ation. )
Fundamental facts about the Dominican Republic brightening its prospects are that it is a
small counlrJ· in which en,ironmental problems become l1'adily ,isible to ",.. rybody. It is
also a "fare.t<>-face society" " itere concerned and kno"iedgeable private indi,~dual,
outside the government have ready access to g",.. mment ministers, unlike the situation in
the United States. Perhaps most important of all, one bas to l1'member that the
Dominican Republi< is a resilient oounlrJ· that has sunived a history of problems far more
daunting than its present ones. It su,,~ved 22 )wrs of Haitian occupation, then an almost
uninterrupted , u""'-'Ssion of weak or corrupt presidents from 1844 until 1916 and again
from 19"4 to 1930, and American military occupations from 1916 to 1924 andfrom 1965 to

1'166. It succeeded in rebuilding itself after 31 years under Rafael Trujillo, one of the most
evil and destructive dietators in the world's ree<'nt history. From the )" ars 1900 to 2000,
the Dominican Republio underwent more dramatio sociooronomic change than did almost
an)" other country in the Kew \\orld.
Because of globalization, what happens to the Dominioan Republic affects not only
Dominicans but also the rest of the world. It especially . ffects the United States !;ing only
600 miles awa)", and already home to a million Dominicans . New York City now supports
the second largest Dominican popw..tion of any city in the world, second only to the
Republic's own capital of Santo Domingo. Then are also large ",,,rseas Dominican
populations in Canada, the Netherlands, Spain, . nd Venezuela . The U.S. has already
experienced h",,' ",,,nls in the Caribbean country immediately west of Hispaniola, namely,
Cuba, threatened Out SllI"\; val in 1962. Hence the U.S. has a lot at slake in whether the
Dominican Republi< succeeds in sohing its problems.
\\n..t about the future of Haiti? A.lready the poorest and one of the most ",,,!"Crowded
countries in the N",,· World, Haiti is n",,,rtheless continuing to become ""en poorer and
more crowded, "ith a population g"",th ,ate of near!;' 3% per j"ar. Haiti is so poor, and
so deficient in natural resources and in trained or eduoated human resou"",", that it really

is difficult to see what might bring about imp"""ment. If one instead looks to the oulside
world to help through g",,,mment foreign aid, KGO initiatiws, or pri,.. te efforts, Haiti
",,,n lacks the capacity to utilize outside assistance effectiw!;·. For instance, the USA1D
program has put money into Haiti at se'"n times the rate at which it has put money into
the Dominican Republio, but the results in Haiti have still been much more meager,
because of the oounlrJ's deficiency in people and organizations of its own that could utilize
the aid. Everyone familiar "ith Haiti ,,-born I asked about ils prospects used the words "no
hope" in their an",,,,. Most of them answenod simply that they saw no hope . Those ,,-bo
did see hope began by ackn",,1edging that they were in a minority and that most people
saw no hope, but they themselves then ""nt on to name some reason ,,-by they clung to
hope, such as the possibilities of reforestation spreading out from Haiti's e.~isting small
forest rese""s, the existence of two agrioultural areas in Haiti that do produce surplus
food for internal e.'<port to the capital of Port-au-Prince and the tourist encla,-es on the
north coast, and Haiti's remarkable achiewment in abolishing its army without
descending into a constant morass of secession m",,,menls and local militias.
Just as the Dominican Republic's future affects othe" because of globalization, Haiti

o
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also affeelS others through globalization. Just as "ith Dominicans, that effect of
globalization includes the effecto; of Haitians li,ing ",... "",as - in the United States, Cuba,
Mexico, South America, Canada, the Bahamas, the Lesser Antilll'S, and France. Even more
important, though, is the "glob,alization" of Haiti's proble= \\ithin the island of
Hispaniol.J, through Haiti's effl'ct:s on the neighboring Dominican Republic. Near the
Dominican border, Haitianscommute from their homes to the Dominican side for jobs
that at least prmide them with meals, and for wood fuel to bring b,ack to their defoT1'Sted
homes. Haitian squallers try to eke out ~ living as farmers. on Dominican land near the
border, ",... n on poor-quality land that Dominican farmers scorn. More than a million
people of Haitian background live and work in the Dominican Republic, mostly illegally,
attracted by the better economic opportunitil'S and gr<'ater a,oilability of land in the
Dominican Republic, ",... n though the latter it.o;.eU is a poor country. Hen"" the e.~odU5 of
",... r a million Dominica", ",... "",as has been matchoo by the arrival of as many Haitia""
who n",,' constitute about 12'% of the population. Haitians bke l""'-paying and hard jobs
that few Dominicans rurrently want for themselves- especially in the construction
industry, as agricultural work<ors, doing the back·breaking and painful work of rutting
sugarcane, in the tourist industry, as watchmen, as domestic workers, and operating
bie)"de transport (pedaling bicycles wh ile C<UTJing and b.al.ancing huge quantitil'S of goods
for sale or deli,... ry). The Dominican economy utilizes those Haitians as l""'-paid laborers,
but Dominicans are l1'luctant in return to prmide education, medical care, and housing
when they Me strapped for funds to prmide those public seni"", to themseh·",.
Dominicans and Haitians in the Dominican Republic Me di,ided not only economically
but also culturalll" they speak different languages, dress differently, eat different foods,
and on the ",... rage look different (Haitians tending to be darker-skinnoo and more
African in ap(>earanre).
As I listenoo to m)' Dominican friends describing the situation of Haitians in the

Dominican Republic, I bec.ame astonished by the close parallels \\ith the situation of
illegal immigranto; from Mexieo and other Latin American countries in the United Stat",. I
heard those senten""s about "jobs that Dominicans don't want; "low-pa)ing jobs but still
better than \\itafs a\"ailable for them at home," "those Haitians bring A.lDS, TB, and
malaria; "they speak ~ diffe"'nt language and look darker·skinned; and "we b,a,... no
obligation and can't afford to prmide medical care, Mucation, and housing to illegal
immigranto; : In those sentences, all I bad to do was to l1'pla"" the words "Haitia"," and

"Dominicans" with "Latin American immigrants' and ' American citizens; and the result
would be a typical e.'qIression of American attitudes towards Latin American immigrants.
At the present rate at which Dominicans are lea'mg the Dominican Republic for the
U.S. and Pueno Rico ,,"hile Haitians are leaving Haiti for the Dominican Republic, the
Republic is becoming a nation \\ith an increasing Haitian minority, just as many parts of
the Unitl'd States are becoming increasingly "Hispani<'" (i.e., Latin American). That makes
it in the ,ital imel1'Sts of the Dominican Republic for Haiti to solve its problems, just as it
is in the ,;tal interests of the United Stales for Latin America to solve its 0\\11 problems.
The Dominican Republic is affected more by Haiti than by any other counlry in the world.
Might the Dominican Republic playa constructn.. role in Haiti's future;> At first glance,
the Republic looks like a , .. ry unlikely sou,""" of solutions to Haiti', problems . The
Republic is poor and has enough problems helping its own citizens. The two countries are
separatl'd by that cultural gulf that includes different languages and different self-images.
There is ~ lon& deeply rooted tradition of antagonism on both , ides, with many
Dominicans ,; e\\ing Haiti as part of Africa and looking dO\", on Haitians, and \\ith many
Haitians in turn suspicious of foreign meddling. Haitians and Dominicans cannot forget
the histoty of cruelties that each country inflicted on the other. Dominicans remember
Haiti', invasions of the Dominican Republic in the 19th ""nrury, including the 22-year
o<cupation (forgetting that o<cupation's positive aspects, such as its abolition of slavery) .
Haitians remember Trujillo', worst single atrocity, his ordering the slaughter (by machete)
of all 20,000 Haitians li';ng in the northwestern Dominican Republic and parts of the
Cibao Valley betw... n Oetober 2 and Oetober 8, '937. Today, there is little collaboration
between the two governments, which tend to , i ew each other warily or \\ith hostility.
But none of these considerations changes two fu ndamental facts : that the Dominican
em;ronment merges continuously into the Haitian en,ironment, and that Haiti is the
country \\ith the strongest effect upon the Dominican Republi<. Some signs of
collaboration between the two are starting to emerge. for example, while I was in the
Dominican Republic, for the first time a group of Dominican scientists was about to travel
to Haiti for joint meetings with Haitian scientists, and a return , i sit of the Haitian
scientists to S-anto Domingo was already ",heduled. If the lot of Haiti is to imp""" at all, I
don't see how that could happen without more involvement on the p,an of the Dominican
Republic, ewn though that is undesired and almost unthinkable to most Dominicans
today. Ultimately, though, for the Republic not to be in,"Oh-l'd with Haiti is ",.. n more
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unthinkable. While the Republic·, own l1'SOurces are scarce, al minimum il could as.sume
a larger role as a bridge, in ways 10 be explored, belw.... n the outside world and Haiti.
\I"ill Dominicans come 10 share those ,~ews? In the P"'t, the Dominican people have

accomplished feals much more difficull than becoming conslructivel;· engaged " i th Haiti.
Among the many unkno'ms hanging "'.." the futures of my Dominiean friends, I see thai
as the biggesl one.

